
The Quick Guide to
Harry Potter and the Cursed Child

It was always difficult being Harry Potter
and it isn't much easier now that he is

an overworked employee of the Ministry of Magic,
a husband, and father of three school-age children.

While Harry grapples with a past that refuses
to stay where it belongs, his youngest son Albus

must struggle with the weight of a family legacy he
never wanted. As past and present fuse ominously,
both father and son learn the uncomfortable truth:

sometimes, darkness comes from unexpected places.
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Did You Know:

• HPATCC is a theatrical play and will be published
as a script. To view other items in this format
visit your library's play collection in the
nonfiction section, labeled 812.

• The script was written by Jack Thorne and is
based on an original story written by Thorne, John
Tiffany, and J.K. Rowling.

• HPATCC is written in two parts. Both parts will be
published simultaneously in the script.

• The first performance is scheduled for July 30,
2016, in London, but sneak previews began
on June 7.

• There will be two versions of the play: a rehearsal
edition (released July 31, 2016) and a definitive
collector's edition, which will come later.

• HPATCC is a sequel and takes place 19 years after
the end of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows.

• The plot centers on Harry's children, particularly,
Albus, the youngest son.

• As well as Harry, Ron, Hermione, and Ginny, Draco
and his son, Scorpius, also appear in the play.

• HPATCC is 320 pages long.

• The story connects somehow to Fantastic Beasts
and Where to Find Them, which is being released
as a film on November 18, 2016.

• Rowling has said the play will be a tearjerker.

WWaant tnt to reao read Had Harrrry Potter ay Potter and the Cund the Currssed Ched Chiilld?d?

ChChececk wk with yoith youur lr liibbrararriaiann aabobouut pt plalacicing a hong a holld.d.
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